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Amusements Amusements LEVEL OF PRICES 
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TO-NIGHTS THE NIGHT PR INCESS
EDMUND BR|ESE;.THe_TMB,ND ,

of Criminal Ufa, by Daniel D. Carter.
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iIt Was a Banner Month, From 

Viewpoint of Department 
of Labor.

Potatoes, Hogs, Cheese arid 
, Western Grain Alone 

Are Cheap.

and New York 
a StartHns Play

NEXT WEEK £0AXL0?f° E^AlÎ^H U RSD A y.
Popular Wednesday Matinee, »c, 80c. 75c, 11.00 

Klaw * Erlanger'» Stupendous Production of Scenic Splendor,

mm THE POOR
LITTLE RICH GIRL

'■M ■ Hamilto 
Seven-I

m
w FIGURES ARE VERY LOW DAIRY PRODUCTS HIGH

*
J,

I? I Less Than Four Thousand 
Men Out — More Than 

Half at Vancouver.

Textiles, Too, and Coal and 
Beef and Nearly Every- . 

thing Else.

Siibecrip 
Reli

.

"

i The Dramatic Sensation of the Day, by Eleanor Gate».
Telia a Plaintive Story Every Man Has Lived.s

PRICES—26c. 50c, 75c, 91-00 and $1.5». 
----------------^------ ,------------------------------------------- —-

The department of labor reports that 
the industrial situation from the 
standpoint of the number of trade 
disputer In existence, was better In 
October than at any time during the 
year. - » ••

The lose of time to. employee thru 
trade disputes actually commencing 
during that month was sroal, and in all 
there were only eight disputes In ex
istence. this number including those 
already in existence at the beginning 
of the month and those which com
menced during October* On no oc
casion during the present year has 
the number been as small as this; the 
next best rebord being In September, 
when eleven disputes were reported.

Abouit 8667 employe» were directly 
and indirectly involved in the dis
putes of the month. About tfO,000 work
ing days were lost' thru strikes and 
lookout during October, as compared 
with 83,380 during September and 
98,000 in October. 1912.

Vancouver Minors.
As dn the previous months the most 

Important dispute was of the coal 
miners of Vancouver Island. It Is dif
ficult to estimate the loss of time 
thru this dispute, as it is probable 
that the strikers obtain work from 
time to time In other localities and 
that other men are taken on by the 
operators concerned, 
would show about 3000 men out of 
work directly a* a result of this dis
pute during October.

The department of. labor index num
ber of wholesale price* stood at 156-8 
for October. 1913, as compared with 
1S6.0 In September, 1918, and 135.0 for 
October last year. Corn, peas, Ontario 
barley, hay and bran were higher, 
but wheat flaxseed, western oats 
barley were lower. Çattle and beàf 
were higher, but hogs and hog pro
ducts continued to decline. All dairy 
products were higher except cheese. 
Fresh Canadian fruits and potatoes 
advanced, but Imported fruits, beans, 

'onions and canned vegetables were 
lower. Record prices for Jute and the 
highest price for cotton since 1911, 
raised the level of textile*. Copper, 
brass and lead were up, but steel, tin, 
quicksilver and silver were lower. 
Brooms were steeply up. Hope and 
raw rubber* declined-

In retail prices, meats, eggs, milk 
and butter were highv,r but there was 
a general decline ln potatoes as the 
crop came on the market- Beans, 
flour, rolled oats end sugar showed 
weaker tendencies, while evaporated 
apples and coal were upward.

As above stated, the general effect 
of the month's changea was to send 
the level distinctly higher.
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RETURN OF THE GREATEST 
PLAY OF THE CENTURY-

NIGHTS AND SAT. 
-MAT., 50c TO 51.50.

ALEXANDRA |
WITHIN , MME , thurs. mat.
THE LAW I cast. I »=®t seats.

NEXT WEEK SS^e8=xdca^Ï=d. SEATS WED.
FIRST APPEARANCE IN TORONTO OF TH.E 

WORLD FAMOUS STARS J
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Company of Sixty International Artists.
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1 Clinical Congress at Chicago 
Would Protect Public From 

Inexperienced Surgeons.

$
1

ON DUTY ALL THIS WEEK AT THE ifo?,«
*
'

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
\ t

Professot Michael Tells Shcr- 
bourne Street Audience Their 

Arguments Are Good.

StaCHICAGO, Nov. 16Î—(Cam. Frees).— 
War against “legalized murder" by 
surgeons who are commissioned to 
wield the knife before they have been 
sufficiently trained, was declared at 
the closing 
congress today.

To prevent "criminal malpractice” so 
far as possible, the congress appointed 
a committee to visit the state legis
lature* of tide country and the pro
vinces of Canada to urge enactment of 
the following Into law:

“ Require physicians to have five 
yearn’ experience in general medical 
practice before permitting them to 
practice surgery, ordering that two 
years of their practice be passed in 
active hospital work or under the di
rection of a surgeon generally recog
nized as of the highest attainments; 
requiring medical colleges to gitje full 
clinical advantages as part of their 
courses in medicine.”
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DEDICATION OF A LEADING HORSEMAN SILVER WEDDING OF 
RUTHENIAN CHURCH DÈAD AT USTOWEL JOE CHAMBERLAIN
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“HE WAS BORN OF WOMAN”

Statement of Apostle Paul Was 
Commented on by Victoria 

Professor.
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Miriam c*lston s Impressions W. C. Kidd Passed Away at 
of the Strangely Simple 
“Albertan Invaders.”

British Statesman and His 
Third Wife Are Recipients 

of Congratulations.

“There are those who do not accept 
the virgin birth, and there is much that 
they can say,” was Prof. J. H. Michael’s 

Utterance at Sherboume Street 
Methodist Church last night It waa an
niversary Sunday and large congregations 
attended. Prof. Wallace of Victoria Uni
versity preached In the morning.

Prof. Michael, else of Victoria Uni
versity, gave three phases of the incar
nation—the time, the mode and the pur-

k.

His Residence . Sunday, 
After Long Illness.

IT*/LAST REALIZED1

j! I -,

iiC London, Nov. 16.—(c.a.p.j—The 
Graphic, the popular weekly illustrat
ed papéh lias an interesting article by,
Miriam Elston on “The Ruthenian In
vaders of Alberta.” 7- .

“Dawn, dim and weird, was creeping 
in over the Albertan prairie,” Miss 
lilston writes, “Only a faint, nai-row 
rim of light, close to the eastern hori
zon. showed is yet on the sky. At 
some of the -Ruthenian open-air inns 
camp-fires began to send up their tale 
of smoke. People who had come from 
very long 'distances and had to accept 
the pace of the oxen, and some who 
luad to tramp on foot for many a weary 
mile before the destination was reachi 
ed. had covered part of the Journey 
on the previous evening. Now they 
were arilr and were replenishing their 
lires and eating their breakfast pre
paratory to continuing the last stage 
of their journey to the white church, 
with its one large and two small tin 
domes glittering in the occasional ray 
of sunshine that broke thru the still 
threatening clouds.

"The people who made their way 
towards it felt in -it the Joy of posses
sion. Many days of laboi. when con
ditions for labor were hard, had some 
of them contributed towards the erec- ...
tlon of their new church. Today they Lady Grace of Westmore'.* 
were proud of their church, as it stood . . ■
in Its position of eminence on top of Has' Offer From a Ger- 
a hill, visible for many miles across the
pnairie, a mute invitation to worship. man Supporter.- I ST VLB A nr v,
Today it was to be dedicated to its holy ♦ . j Press.)-Ah^i-on œiiisi^°h.,we7iC^
uses. To participate in its ceremonies .................. I freight 'trains on th^ Central ^'ermont
the people from far an<T near were ... „ ,, Railway today caused the death of Fir7
gathering ' .BERLIN Nov. IS—(Special.)-The man W. G. Kimball of St Albans and

Miss Elston gives an interesting ac- l,a, Keltur,g publishes a report «• 11f"y®ar*°1/1 boy, John Tietbohl, who
count of the subsequent ceremonies: ,/a* woman registered at the a boat'd ohe of the trains âf

"I stood outside and watched the Aflo« T-ady Grace of West- Fourteen cars «r. ,lc^n ,, „ „ .
slow dispersing of the crowd. The pro- ™ou- ."!?° has bfen collecting a mil- officials sald it wquld be^nominr'hèfnre
cessions. With their banners, again !lol‘ signatures for woman suffrage, . the track was cleared. Amts understand* 
formed and took their—separate. ways ^ other than the Austrian vjau- inS of orders Is believed to have caused
home. The priest and people who had tiex prtiut, Amelle Heller, whom the accident,
gone to the dividing of the trails with Lcuisa. Marchioness of Waterford,
‘ hem came back Winging. One by one adapted as her heir some years . ago.
1 lie wagons received their human , rhe fair Amelle, whose violin play-
freight and rattled off across the prai- ^n’K enchanted the marchioness, has
vie. Some still lingered to gossip, 1 sot the signatures of Caruso, the About uasqnet will be in Toronto te-
timed to go home. tenor# singer, and the Countess'^ Lon>J Jn®rro.w» «;nd at S.15 o’clock he will |ec-
“Close beside the trail stood a sweet- And she has gathered in on Tier' V1 ( ^uml:,us Wall on the Latin

faced Ruthenian maiden. She gave me 'ttst all ranks in Germany, from courts v uiKate. Dom Gasquet will be the 
smile for smile, and answered in y salu- to cabmen. * j ?-u?st A, f.“ere His Grace Arch-
ation in a mixture of English and ! She showed The Toronto World onr- I *£!P rS^VV1, Abbot Gasquet is one 

Ruthenian. - respondent a letter foom a suffragrtre the "«able Englishman of the day.
“ ‘It has been a big day.' enthusiast in Germany offering 50- ImJlstpres,,lent t*16 vulgate commis-
“By the aid of many gestures on my 000 old Mauser rifles at $1 each to be fimmi iKf. lhe IAtln Vulgate. The 

Part, she grasped my meaning. , distributed hv British militas ^the *1*» at Rome, and the Pope
“'It plenty muçh like old land. Many same r supplied fo uTster nat’rioits” wnrt dft0 ,dtepiï interested .in its 

.lays and. we no forget. It is dobra dav.-. Asked if she SÆî v'°r,k- for which the abbot is now
“I repeated the words to mvseir. for i i,adv Grace of ralsi'lg fujtds by lecturing under the
had almost forgotten that J was only lakh “I dan-t Wvst™ore- ,cn** 9nd auspices of the Knights of Columbus', 

iffy miles from tir capital vit- ,.f rL  ̂ , lhc B<TUn 1
Xlbertn ” n.wspap»rs should attack me. I’ve
— - ?on<? nobody any harm and I am help

ing everybodv \ can."

Imperial to The Toronto World.) 
LISTOWEL, Ont., Nov. 16;—tV. C. 

Kidd, dne of ;thov'¥êiS known and' most 
Popular horsemen, ip,.Canada,.died at.tie 
residence, this, -afternoon, a* tiiq age of 
64 years. He had been confined to bed 
for several motihs with heart trouble.

Vfr Kid,a was a prominent figure in 
thg horse industry of Canada. For many 
years hé was thé senior member of the 
*2® Kidd Bros., widely known for 
their fancy drivers and saddle homes, 
which were ribbon winners at Boston, 
New York and Chicago horse shows.

bince the death of R. T. Kidd, a few 
years ago, Mr, Kidd had been president 
of the. W. C. Kidd. ListoweL, Limited, 
many excellent Clydesdale. Belgian and 
Pereheron horses were Imported by him 
and distributed thruout the Dominion.

A wife and two daughters at home,- 
and one son, E. W. Kidd, of Owen, Wis., 
survive.

LONDON. Nov. 16.—.(Can. Press.)__
Congratulations w-ece showered today 
from aH parts of' the world on tire RL 
Hon. Joseph Ch&jnbêrJain, 'the British

• statesman, and his wife, on the occa
sion of theta- stiver wedding,
George and Queen 
most cordial personal feldcltath^ia and 
there were a large number of" callers 
at Prince’s . Gardens, where the Cham— 
beriains reside, in the west end of 
London.

The ■popularity of the aged states- 
’?SJ2vwho ls ln remarkable. good 
neaWh, was evidenced by the giatheS 

°f a ^«at crowd who cheered out-
• side the'house.

« f-
An Abandoned Task Becomes 

the Greatest Victory of 
the Centuries.

j Nwrow* tna "unrqef
IS >« I

■* :».k 1
The world was probably more religious 

at the time of the birth of Christ than 
•fj* the present time, was Prof. 
Michael e declaration as to the time of 
the incarnation, but Its religion was of 
a hopeless type.

The Apostle Paul wrote: “He was 
born of woman.” He did not say any
thing about the virgin birth. He erl- 
dentiy was not thinking about the virgin 
birth, but was pdSttng out that Christ 
was bom under the law.

The purpoee of the incarnation was “to 
redeem men.” To inspire mankind with 
the spirit of sonshlp to the mighty God, 
o? sin?1*8 ^ree from the trammel»

TOWNSPEOPLE JOIN 
IN THREE FUNERALS

King 
Mary sent their

Tlie abandonment of work on One 
Panama Canal- and -the ■admieeiion by 
the French tha/t the ‘task was l^eyond 
them, created, a w^rld - wide Lm pree- 
«on that man was defeated in his 
attempt .to make a reality .of an en- 
çinear’s diream. Modern geniu» «soon 
demo ne tm ted that the work could be 
satieSactoiilly completed.

T'h,e pyranjtde are a world's won- 
denr; the Eiffel Tower is a marvel of 
engineering skUi; the latest ocean 

COLLING WOOD, Ont, Nov. 15.— ““?* w wonders of the shift-build- 
Today in Collinrwood has been the 2?? 5^t; V'111 P«»ama- Canal is
saddest in the history of the town, phys,Lcai1 achievement of
There have been three funerals in ae .
many hOTÎrs—those of Archie Brooks, subj^tiStiSn 
Alan Dodson and James Scott, who lvmil o  ̂ ^ ! the
were drowned off the “Wexford.”
Prrebrteri^C^t la'd T Jh,e to 4t, or have
Presbyterian Cemetery and waa fol- you simply a rambling mixture of
lowed by a large funeral cortege, and vague ideas, devoid of any real, 
an hour after Alan Dodson was given thentlc knowledge ? 
a military funeral, he being a member The World presents you with am 
of the 36th Regiment of the Slmcoe onpoi tunlty to know everything there 

The band and :le to learn about tlie canal and Pana- 
also seventy members of the regiment , 11 bte-oes you in a position to 
followed to the Anglican Church cemc- •P^k wKlh authority on the many 
tery. The last post was sounded and conversation with
a salute was fired over the grave. ev,ll.t:at)^' «Jrifts toward this

Not only the townspeople but farm- *top,1^- •*» a matter of
ere from all over the country Joined toUUremtlv youree^ to
in the procession, while crowds lined îhro^on volï
the sidewalks all along the route to- ac^Tn-hln^ yOUT frlen<ls and
thTo^22etlr>\. , - - "Panama and the Canal In Picture

James Scott was taken from hie and Prose,” the 400-page book now- 
home on Sixth street and another bring distributed by The World 
farge concourse of neighbors and authentic and complete. Read the 
friends / followed to the Presbyterian Panama certificate printed daily and 
Cemetery. learn how to get this remarkable vol-

PracUcally all business has been uirn* almost free, 
stopped and all factories are silent 
and even the weather had a depres
sing effect. Dull, leaden skies 
hung the tow* all day and 
seems quiet and sorrowful.

No different news has yet reached 
here regarding the Leafleld. and tf 
she Is lost it will be a stl'l heavier 
blow to the community.

T
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tony KENNEDY
AND GLADYS SEARS I ^

NEXT WEEK—Stars ef Burietqu*.

Collingwood Downcast—Prac
tically All Business Stopped 

During the Day.

1
ill ,,^r- C-hamberiailn's present wife was 

Miss aiory Endicott. the only daugh- 
ter of W. C. Emtioott. late judge Mas
sachusetts supreme; court (1873-82)

! and secretary- for war of Prertden't 
Cleveland a first administration 
w Twice prev-jously had Mr. Cham
berlain entered the bonds of matri
mony, but an each of the other occa
sions his wed-ded life veas short, the 
first lasting but two rears and the 
second but rev on.

SHEA*S THEATREfl SPORTING GOODS CO.
LOCATES AT BRANTFORD

•Branch of A. G.“Spalding’s Takes 
Temporary Quarters Prior 

to Building.

mg:
%

’ m

v/ k Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenlnge, 
Week of Nov, 17:I 50c, 75c.

^Master Gabriel * Co., Nell McKinley, 
Ethel May Barker, The Haasmane. Mr.
î"!. Mr8^.uaCÜ McGpeévey, The. Three 
Jordans. The Great Lftby. The Ktaiete- 
graph, Francia McGthn * Co.

FIFTY THOUSAND 
RIFLES FOR SUFFS

6$
:

.! tlIS^ ed„ (Spsc’al to The Toronto World).
- BRANTFORD, Nov. 16.—That the A. 
G. Spaldi.ing Sporting Goods Co, w041 
locate Its Canadian branch in Brarot- 
ford ls assured. A telegram has been 
received from the company dosing the 
option oei the tease of the .building In 
wWtih ft will locate temporarily, this 
being the new butading of the Hurley 
Printing Oo„ on Dalhoueie street, near 
Cjarenoe street Only -the top floor of 
ithe building will be occupied by the 
sporting goods oompany, but Its In
tention Is to begin almost immediate
ly the erection of a b uilding of i ts 
own, and when it 4s completed the 
business of the company will be car
ried on on a much larger scale.
* Officer» and members of the Greater 
Branfrford Board are dated over their 

in landing this 'industry. While 
■ operate on a comparatively 

•mai’tl scale at first, it is a $1,500,000 
concern, and the Canadian .branch is 
expected to develoip In a very short 
time into en important business.

»wV ;■ :
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FOR MASSEM HALL1: THuîtfi.

NOVEMBER, 20 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Frank | Wrismgn. CondttOtof. 
feuperb program. ^Prices-r-7lc, >1.00, $1.50, $3,00'.

au-
eve., \jFIREMAN AND A BOY

KILLED IN COLLISION
'Forest ere* bugle band.V

l

:

PARLOW BACHAUSi
KATHLEEN

: -

X
I rviolinist. IPianist,. É • I■ MASSEY h(A%,

Thursday, Nov. 27
RsHerved seats, 76c, $1.00, $1 SO 

w .. Balcony (three rows), $2 00 
Mall orders clore Thursday. Æ
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Ï-4 PROBED FOR BULLET IN
BARON PALMO*S HEAD

Murderer of Princess Suffers Great 
Pain From Self-Inflicted 

v Wound.

i
over- 

everyoneifr-1 HAMtLY ON HOTgLg.f ril» :
INDUSTRIAL PEACE

WILL BE DISCUSSED

By Toronto Clergymen at Meet
ing in Y. M. C. A. Wed- . 

nesday Morning.

hotel ROYALsaarwa. v^g,^,Amsrlc.o P|>n. 'ELECTED FELLOWS OF
ROYAL COLONIAL INST.

GENOA, Nov. 15. — (Can. Press) _ 
Baron Paterno, the murderer of Prin
cess Giulia dl Trigana, e ladv-in-wait- 
Ing to Queen Helena, underwent a sec 
ond operation today for the extraction
of a bullet which he had fired Into hte 
the m"rde,aUemPt t0 end hlf* after

•removed, howevrer, «c«vera.l 
ous bodies, which, It ix believed relieve the patient rot the sivertf'etini 
from which he haW long suffered

O»

LONDON, Nov. 1«—(C.A.P.)—The 
following Canadians have been elected 
to the fellowship of the Royal Colonial 
Instituter Lrouis Alexander, Vancou- 

Mowbray 8. Berkeley. Winnipeg; 
Allred LeRoy Burt, Edmonton; Hon.
v ^m^eV^d?ey' Vl^toria- RC-: Lionel 
"■ E11,ot. Calgary; Henry K. S. Hem
ming. Montreal; Thomas H. Ingram, 
Vancouver;^ Wm. H. Logan, , Victoria  ̂
B.C., m. E. Macara, Winnipeg; Frank
M.LAUVftykceBn B ThOm80n’

P. a AGENT AT yiENNA 
FREED ON HEAVY BAIL

Altman Case Will Go to Public 
Prosecutor for 

Decision.
ci ^ IENXA, Nov. 16.—(Can Ppakk $

theD v’ienna agent of the 
vanfuiian Pacific Railwav arrc*tpd in

thé,alI«*^1 Immigration 
"as today released ,m brtl, which 

H?" ,iSML,„aL ,50-«w*, kroner t$$7,Cu0 )
(u?Sb?— I»'®-1»* ‘toth whether

^fVnte ^

■Mi invitation has been extended to 
the clergy of this city to attend a 
meeting ln the Y. M. C. A. central 
building on Wednesday morning at 
10.30. to discuss the plans formulated 
by the Canadian Industrial Peace As
sociation with a view to the establish
ment of more harmonious relatio n a 
between employers, employee ant the 
general public. ^

The general secretary of the asso
ciation wiil explain methods used for 
the peaceful adjustment of all labor 
disputes either in their inception or 
after a strike has been precipitated.

The invitation ls signed by repre
sentative* of seven Christian denomi
nations. All clergyman are asked to

MASONIC ELECTIONS.

A large attendance of the members

INVITED TO MAKE USE * Æh ’SSS. IS
OF CONSULAR omCES:

TWO NOTORIOUS YEGGMEN 
ARRESTED AT MONTREAL

t ■ill NOW OPEN
« rooms, bath off each room $1.80 to $3.00. Europ^n ^Un %î! 
open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m. plan" c*«*Blew Up Safe and Were Caught 

Hiding in 
Shed.

elected:
UI TA VS A. Nov. 16.—(Can, Press)—j First principal. W. F*. Bllger:

An urgent invitation tq the manufac-1 ond principal, T. H. Graham ■ third 
.turn's and the business men of Canada ! Principal. J. W- Shelley ; scribe E. H. 

WHVTRI'U Xnv is 1*° In3k/i ils” of the British consular Leeson; scribe N- W. F." Temple-
A office o. Welter s'scml re‘'’f°?Jhe w®rld in ths sertir-' principal sojourner, W. J. Tow: treal
King and Wellington streets, was blown c"mh- j Seiner, mirer, F. W. Jacobi; janitor, J. M.
early Saturday night: Tvfo well-known >w$, ** *.' * ^v\ ^rtÎJ?eric^* fonrîWr Bnt- Pritcnard.
-.•rooks with international reputations *iv,xttc 'c?.nsul a New York, in an ad- Installation ceremonies wiil be held'
were eaugnt hiding in a s-hed in the rear * ; to y™ members of thê Ottawa at the next convoca.Ü04i in December 
of the building. Canadian Club on Saturday. Mr. Brod- * n A>eceroDer*

The door of the safe was blown off Ynok has been made consul at Ants ter-1
and thd 'interior of the office was dam. Holland, but before taking un his I ___ __
wrecked The strong box inside th4t saie new work he is making a tone nf pan ' Whii^otiomnei ♦ ,,remained intact, however, and the yegg- -da in the interests of the eertde  ̂ ' Vh“Pt,nK t0. Ev°8lth* mter*
men got nothing. _oi aie «err ice. j section at the comer of Sherbourne and

The met) gave their n.imies as .Michael j DOMINICAN cavmccc ‘ Canton streets Saturday evening at 9
Kellv and Joseph Wilson, but were re- uuitiirilCAN FATHERS MEET ; o’clock. Miss lennlc Solfie of 35 Prtjs-
-ognized at noli-e headquarters as Pat • . . , . ' pect street was knocked down by a
Malone and Dick Flanagan. both sof . h,‘. . ,-r. ., ' ,. ’V;cu.ndtn-tfd by J motor car. sustaining severe injuries 
vhoin have served many terms In prison. -n •''hv*from Newl YroMt to her head and bodv. She was con-

Malone had a bottle «>( mtrv-glycerine *, • > vu.rig at St. MicihHei’s ' véved to St. Michael's Hosn’tilhi his pusstjssion and a leaded revolver. Cathedi-:. 'T.......... :-3, y, eek is for the I motor car whir h tanU w i'll a
An electric searcnligiil and a piece of women -nd ti. second for the men of i. reported thi- WarWI,er,L 11
dynsu’Pe  .......... . ,,n K:.m.imn. iho parish. . tspoiled ttia. her injuries are of a

' w+Ti ous nnfrure.

WILLIAM LANGHOHN, Prop.S€C-

IUSERIOUS FIRE AT GLOVERSVILLE.

ss£s. ■sis.'rss ‘jsSSft
rounding mills and hoSres^ 
sparks covered practically th*awi>îv2n t?* 
for an hour, starting several .mL^ 
biases. Hundreds of garden han* 
used by citizens ln protecting th“r

WE DO TINNINGC.
PROMPT delivery

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.
****** AVXKPg J

H at8V STRUCK BY MOTOR come.

New Grand Trunk Pacific Branch.
„ °n Monday.. Nov. 10, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific opened their Regina 
boundary branch line between Regina, 
the capital of Saskatchewan, and 
Northgate, Sask.. 155 miles, pas. -ngcr 
aen/ice being in effect at that ,’r.te 
laying Regina at 1 p.ro. Mo.-. >ty.' 
Wednesday and Friday and leaving 
Northgate Tuesday. Thursday 
9hturday at in ga

.T.lü.,. - J4
take them back Ta. ____ , .. 1V3
char*e Placed againrt th^m 7.

YOÜTHFUL TRIO ARRESTED. ANOTHER QUAKE IN SICILY. ‘^j

1IONTRMAL. Nov. '6.—(Can . l^WaMNÀ, SteOir, Nov. ’l« — cm i
Technically charged with the th.ob » f'5f® \ A strong earthquake occurred U 
thieertranc note In Boston !ih^l,t-of a "«re about 2 o’cfoclt today a^d wasTT^I 
1er. 15 years. Wm. Frampton is F?”’; Pcated fort>" minutes later. The dirtuv- 
? m- .H- Taylor, 17. were ^Lrtested herî usuaf" wî.8ed niueh alarm, but ‘leas than j 
Saturday night and locked up V.è'*11"»bccaU8f a majority of the popu-,-. J
the arriva! of an officer from Borton 'o the' open" a?"i0ytn* ttu: fln« *ua<£y in

pro-i
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And R, J.
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National Live Stock 
Horticultural & Dairy Show

EMBmomR^Noyrjy! 
Official Opening by Mayor Hocken

Tuesday Afternoon, at 2 o’clock

IN THE TRANSPORTATION BIHIDING
Every Department Complete. 

Judging Commences After Opening.

t<3>iv

«

HASTINGS' 
BIG SHOW

GAYÊT
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE
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